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By STEVE FOUGHT

Law College dean Samuel Wilson
Sunday denied charges of racial dis-
crimination levelled at thelawschool
by the Black American Law Students
Association (BALSA).
Wilson added that an inspection

team, from the Association .of
'. American Law Schools, an arm of
the American Bar Association"
(ABA) will visiithdaw school in the
near future as part of .its periodic
review of law schools. , '
Wilson ~aid,iheABA team will in-

'.vestigate the," BALSA's allegations
only' if the black students raise.the
issue. ..

Committee Shel~ed
,But Wilson said Sunday that the

plan for a Bennis-appointed special
commission had been "dropped."
Bennis; during a Thursday press

conference, said he' refused' to play".
the role of a third party mediator
between BALSA and the Law
College;
, He .said he preferred to leave the '

matter in Wildon's hands for final
settlement.
, Bennis "refused, however, to
preduct what-action he would take if
Wilson arid the, black law-students
failed to reach a compromise. "1\Vill
have to see what the situation.isat
that time," he said. . . ,.'
In anotherdevelopment, 102 white,

law students' Friday approved a
. ,

'i..

U'Cofficials huddle insmeke-
filled rooms to lobby for
$'15.5 'million subsidy raise

, This is th~first ina series of stories analyi;tilgthe var~ousface(s of
UC'sstate subsidy request, currentlybefore the Ohio General Ass,em'bly.

., . .

By MARC SCHEINESON ,was optimistic about the outcome'
of the state vote. .

.Tn the great tradition of the Exainples of the tactics' .being
Teamsters, Ln.t ern a t io nl used are varied and insightful:
Telephone ana Telegraph (ITT), -Dr. William Porter, aVC Med
Common Cause, and the National School alumnus" was assigned to
Rifle, .Association, " a 'familiar influence Christrnanrbecause his
academiciinstitution, UC, has" son-knows Christman and "has
joined the political lobbying game" entertained him in his horne."
The Ohio legislature soon will ~(Steve Cohn, a "friend" of uC,

'vote on the University's requests .'will invite representatives' Pat
for a$15.5rnillionstate subsidy in-Sweeney (D-Clevellllld)' and
crease for the 1975-77 budget. In Robert Jaskulski (D-peveland)
an attempt to insure a favorable ,'tobe his guests at the Ohio state
vote, various University offices in- Democratic, dinner.
eluding the Office of Alumni Af- ,At .the same time, he will invite
fairs have organized an elaborate' Neil Armstrong to lobby Sen:

," "political battle plan" focusing on John Glenn, 'thechief speakerat
strategic stale representatives and the dinner, ass uming that fellow
senators.' " astronauts have muchin common;
The plan assumes that the $'15..5 Cohn-will then .seat Armstrong

milliori increase hinges on who',betweenSweeney and Jaskulski
, , knows whom or how many UC hoping Armstrong will pimp for

alumni and, students are in a' -uc., -. "
legislator's district an assumption -Dan Earley Jr., son of UC
that has often proved correct.' Board ChairmanJane Earley, and
,Mi'ke Blumenstock, student vice president of the Central Trust

body president, ill;ustratedthis Co~,is"contacting executives of
point several weeks ago when he' 'member Qanksthroughout :the
presented a 4000-name, petitonto state asking for their support, and
St ate rReprese.ntative v.Larry urging them-to speak inthe Un-
Christman (D-Lima) soliciting his iversity's behalf ..to their local
support of UC's subsidy request. legislator;" a source said.
Christman's only response: "HoW -0 'J W Weil d fHC M d.' r.. '. el an ,0':' e
many of these names are from my . School, alumnus,' has contacted
district?" representative Christman because
Tom Humes, director of alumni they are close personal friends and

services, Allison Taft, director of "both attend, the same church."
goverriment and public relations ,_ Jim H,erm.atl, a UC alum,,is
andpublicaffairs, and Ron Tem- working on Robert Nader (0-

,~}dU~~:~~'~~~h~ti~itfrpr&~~~~~s, - ";~~~~:~~ip'~:~~'~f~~:~~O~~tl~lr~~'
all are wo~kingon a plan Club." " ",
drawing on three basictactics to' '-John Kurtz, .~ Law School
influence legislators: "Alumnus, reported. to theU niver-

-using legislators friends and sity "that the only man who may
relatives sympathetic to UC have a large amount' of influence
-having alumni from particular' with Nader' is a man named

legislative, districts talk to- their "Calderwood, whose son' may
own representatives and senators; . currently be enrolled at 'Uc.
-trodding out promirient UC' Calderwood was Nader's' cam-

figures, such as former astronaut paign manager." " "
, Neil Armstrong toinfluence state Thereare just a few examples Of
legislators. ", ',' .' ,., the elaborate lobbying' program
There are ten University vof- the University has begun. '

ficials Con. the roadfulltime , in- ,While conjuring up visions of
eluding faculty members.jdumni, smoke-filled rooms, these efforts
andadministration, attempting to illustrate that a university, is no
sway legislators. " . .more immune to political games
': President Bennis, while refusing 'than a knothole baseballteam-s-
to mention the total number of particularly when its fiscal stabili-
legislators contacted, admitted he . ty hangs, in the, balance.

• .'J -

Deendenies lawschoordiscrimination

Officials predicruationwideIee .hikes

.In mid- MarchBAL,SA 'charged
the law school 'faculty, and' five
members in particular, with"overt
and covert discrimination;' against
Blacks. BALSA called .for the es-
tablishment of a special investigative
committee to explore the charges.

( Wilson said the i\BAinspection
team ,has, .the jurisdiction to in- .
vestigate the discriminationcharges,
since the ABA prohibits discrimina-
tion in legal education.'. "
He added, however.i.that it is the,'

responsibility of.8ALSA to.alert the
inspection team to the charges.
Wilson's comments ended one,

month of silence on his' part. ' On
March 14 he.··refuse,<;C.socomment,
saying, "As far asI'm cOil rned, it's
in the President's (Bennis) of 1 I'm
not going to litigate itelsewhef ."
Andris Priede, assistantto Bennis,

. , said Sunday, "The whole. thing is
right now in the law school, and the
law school will he dealing with the ." .. . ,.The city .of .Cincinnati. has ap-
.problem, if they find there is one." .
. Last month it appeared-likely that. propriated funds to purchase the

Sacred Heart property in upperClif-:
. Bennis would appoint a special in- ton for a public park and a 'DC con':
vestigative commission to,' explore' . .' ,ference center.' .' ..' ': .'
BALSA's . charges. On -,Marchl4 Underthedty'splim, UCWilJuse
Priedehad termed the special com- the ,Sa:cred HeattCastIe, a at,nate
,.miss;ion'S;tlle,mostli kel,yalte,watio/e:~,~.,.•struCf\ii~robllti ~'18tH;~is;'a,fu:i~dh~

placeforeducation, government and'
business groups. • , .
William Jenike, .associate vice-

president for" management and
finance, .said U:C will;seek outside
funding to renovate the dilapidated
castle. Hesaid individuals and foun-
dations would, be the most likely
source of such funding.
Money for ..the acquistion will

come from the city, the city Recrea-
tionDepartment and the federal
goyernment.i-Cost of the property is '
approximately $250,000;' . /' '.
According to' city, councilman .

JamesCissell..the funds from the city
are part of the annual capital im-
provements budget.
. The resident conference center will
house seminars in "continuing educa-
tion for leadership personnel;" accor-
ding a letter from President 'Bennis to
. former city manager E. Robert
Turner. '
, According to the letter, "Par-'
ticipants would .corne from three
main sectors-s-business and industry,
government and public life and the
academic world."· :.
The Sacred \ Heart propertyc~n-

sists of43 acres located on Lafayette
Avenue adjacent to Mt. Storm Park.
Almost half the money raised to

purchase the hillside acres came from'
a drive which was spearheaded by the
Clifton Town Meeting (CTM).

, Park Planned
,The wooded section of the proper-
ty will become a parkland for public
use, according to a CTM spokesman .
.Betty Ames, CT~president,said

purchase by the city of the top
acreage for the UC-operated con-
ference center is a "good plan." It will
permit the entire site to be used for
purposes compatible with the in-
terests of the cit yresidents, Ames
said. '

UC originally consideredpurchas-,
ing-the property, said Jenike; but'
"couldn't see any way to finance ii."
, "We ultimately will have the cost
of operating' it (the 'conference'
center)," he said. "But hopefully at
that 'point we'll have the' income to
perate, We'hope to make it into a self-:
supporting facility."

,; ,

The increase has causeda widening
of the gap between privateand public
education-cost, and has produced
some concern on the part Of private
college administrators who see
students opting for a cheaper educa-
tion, eloser to home. ,

Some educators see private educa-
tion costs exceeding public education
costs by two to' three thousand

• ..
President Bennis calls it his renovation 'plans on page .4.

.favorite.event of the year. Folks .Tom Baggs' of the Arts staff
fly into town from all over 'the looks at the video art exhibit
country to attend it.··And the currently showing at the Con-
roster of guests reads like a. UC .' temporary Arts Center. He finds
version of Who's Who: a medium suited to different
The event is the DC Day Bit~ levels of awareness.iSee page3.

'quet and staffer Steve Fought Last S;aturday's" Chick
turned society editor fora night Corea concert featured im-
to tell you about' it. For' his . provisation. Sandy Woliver's
responsibly irreverent account,' review is also on page 3'.' ,
turn to page,2. . Among the calendar.itemsare
. TUe is in store for some .' .a parachute jump, karate, hang-
mighty' big changes if current gliders and alcoholic rehabilita-
.plans .are Implemented. We,' tion. You might find something
editorialize about the TV C there that's -interesting-s-page 5.

, "
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SAMUEL WILSON"

resolution calling for an investigation
of BALSA's charges. , , '
s The students also recommended
"that: the Anti-Discrimination
Tribunal of UC be explored as the;' .
primary means of settling such dis-
putes." ', .
The Anti-Discrimination Tribunal

'is a committee of students, faculty
and administrators appointed by the
President to investigate all charges of,

"discrimination in the University. objectionable". about the Anti-
Discrimination Tribunal, his group
would probably let the matter rest.
. "We just wanted to give.students a

.chance ..to find out What different
students were thinking," he said.
Foley added that the tesolution

"was . more in support Of' them
(BALSA} than anything else."
, He refused to comment onthe sub-

stance of BALSA:s charges. "i really
don't have any background or,
inforrriatione-I can't \ say whether
they're true or false;" he said.
I

Student Bar 'Stands
Pat Foley, president of the Student

Bar Association and convener of the
meeting, said, "I felt it was time to
come out with a position on this
ourselves." I

He said he, didn't think the law
school admi;Ustration knew of the
Anti-Discrirnination Tribunal and
wanted " to call .it to the ad-

, ministration's attention. :'
He compared 'the resolution to

.'.\

. "We, an assembly of concerned law s,tudents, call for aninvest'iga-
tlon to pursue tile BALSA (Black A~erican Law Students Assoc.)
allegations, to a true and full conclusion. " ' ' .
"We do so out ,of a concern and respect for BALSA members as

fellow· students and with a desire to discover and eliminate any and'
all elements, of racial, discrimination;... '. ,....

"':'Student Bar Association

Kissinger-type di'plomacy,offering a ',Richard 9'a~i<s~n, spokesman for
substitute 'to two adversaries. BALsA, refused to comment onthe '

Foley addedthat'if either BALSA, :en.\ire matter; saying he was under
or .the law school "finds something "gag.' rule:';

Sacred Hearl City buys old academy
girls' ...schooli Ior ue conferencecenter

By STEVE FOl;JGHT
• . "., I.'., •
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the honors,this reporter.who 'is'ac-
eustomed to 'wearing nothing more

The UC Alumni Association threw sophisticated than' bib overalls,
its' annual bash, the UCDay Ban- donned a' worn-out corduroy jacket
quet, on Saturday night in TUCs i\ndbaggy,beUbottoms Jo hobnob
.Great HalL with the elite.' '

: Over 500 guests chewed down 400 The guestshadsh~iled out$12.50a
pounds of beef and guzzled countless head to mak¢ th~ scene. And since I
bottles of wine while they reminisced .had a :(ree,ticket, I .thoughd would
with. old friends about college life.' make the best ofit; assoonas I arriv-
The event was high society. ' ed lmadea beelinef~rt~iewinetable ..

Everybody who is any.body.was pre- .The pre~dinnetdrinks were
sent, One sawmore mink stoles th~n Almaden Mountain White Chablis
denimjeans and only a handful of 10- and Mountain Red Burgundy ($1.91
vitees were tieless. a fifth). ,.' .

A casuai stroll around TUCs
fourth floor revealed such celebrities '
as Bob Braun, Warren Bennis,
Theodore Berry (Mayor of Cincin-
. nati), and more Ph.Ds than you
could shake a stick at.

The newsrecord got an invitation,
. too, and since nobody else wanted

\-

UCQay. past-and future collide
Banquet" .as alumni swill booze

before, Rieja Vega by Bodegas Muer-
za, S.A., vintage 1970($2.75 a fifth).

The Rieja Vega was a perfect com-
pliment to the meat, being extremely
dry. Its crusty yet mellow taste left me
wanting more, but there was only one
bottle per table, so I cleaned up my
plate and. excused myself-to go gawk
~~,the guests; . . .

The' the~e of the banquet was
"Son 'et· L'iImiere" (French for
"Sound-and Light"). The banquet's
focal point was laser beams and their
promise. for, the future.

Wine is Fine .
. ,

The theme provided a neat con-
o trast to the prevailing atmosphere of

~ spilled thethird glass on my silk the evening-a jovial reunion of old
shirt anqpr~~ounce4 my~~~read~to friends. nostalgically recapturing
eat ... The '. dlnn~r;~a;li ~ate gettmg: some of the spirit of longlost co!lege
started, but~be~ ~tdid, Itwas gre~t ... days. .' . , ~
The beef was a bit too rare for my lik- , .
ingv but tli~, wine:was-.better than: After the' banquet

toddled over to Patricia Corbett·
.Theatre for the evening's entertain-
ment. '. ".' .

Upon entering the darkened
theater, the guests saw on the projec-
tion screen a laser which fluctuated
accordingto the sound vibrations of
the musical score which played in the
background, . . . .~ ~;

. Horror Music'

IF YOU'RE NOT READY:"O·JniY.~
" -. JUST COME IN AND BROWSE ' '. .
Itmay be years before you decide to.buy·, dia~~nd: .

'. .' But why wait to 10Qk. Afine diamond i$such a :. ~.
beauty to behold. With d.ancing fire, bfazingrefleCtions.

Diamond browsing can' bebeauiiful.'. ':
Should you want to learn something aboutdiamonds . .'

we'll be teacher.But jf you just want tobr~wse, .'
'. We'll just be quiet. '" .. ".

SPECIAL 1f2GARATROUND DIAMOND,
.•.•••••••• .,. •.• " •••...,•••\.,.,.,:."." ,nO'", ••,ONL¥'$199.00

. Art awards ceremony preceded the.
University Singers, whose. only

, ', '

...' .,; -s~F.

No .go at taser showproblem \vas trying to avoid their
microphone cords .

. After the enterrainment.jhe guest's
were again offered booze in the form

. of some' r e g.ret t ab ly-w ea k :
The first piece of entertainment champagne-spiked punch, I saw the

was a film' that combined lasers empty bottles and assumed thepink
with a Paul Palombo score which. bubbly stuff was in the drink
sounded akin to John Cage'selec- -:somewhere. So I had a' few on the
tronic music. Another comparison Alumni Association and started out
would be to the music of Pink Floyd. of the building for home.
One member of the audience said,
"Sounds like a horror movie," . Outside Corbett , the guests could

see a shaft of intense green laser light
shot from the Med Center onto the
wall of COI:betL
..Ari old man,a graduate of the.

. Class of'32..;.said to me as Heft the
theatre, "You know, the future, it's
here now>" , ..

20%
Discount·
to all
U.C. students

:Ze' "
diamondf'F '

.center
605 Race Street

• Cincinnati. Ohio .
tel: 621·0704-.'

STUDENT'
CHARGE'
,ACCOUNTS
INVI:TED,

. Indochina expert ·to$!Jeaktonight
I . . . :'. " ". , ~. .' . . .,. • ,- . r ..' ',' • ." ,,'. ' • • •• :. •• , .~ , ",: t.... j.:... ::. .. ' ,., .:

: Fred' Branfrnan, an Indochina ex- Washington, D.C,; recei1tly.~eturned . appearedorithi:NeWYorKTlm~sop~
. pert. and author of "Voices from the . from Laos and, N orth Vietnam. edpage, in '·''The Washington Month-
Plain of Jars," will highlight today's ..He spent four years in Laos as ah ly,""~Harper's Magazine;" and
series of events sponsored by the In- . officer for the '.Agen~y for ··lriter~ "'Ran;:iparts;" '. . .,.
dochina .Solidarity Committee. ' national Development (AlP) and a' Branfman. wifl speak at 3 p:m. in
.Branfman, co-directorof'.the In- freelance write"r from'l'l67to1971.117TUC and at 7:30 inthe Great'

. d ochina Resource Center, in His writings on Indochina have-. .Hall.> ,"
•__ --~--- •••-- •••••------_ ••••••••_ ..•..~ •••••.._ .•••..•••.•••·~~.,···' ..Bob Cheowoth, an 'ex-prisoner of .

war, .will speak at noon in 255,Mc;
Micken., "Still America's War," a
fifrnab.outUS involvement in In-

..~doe.hina, win show" after

. Chenowoth's address. ... ..
-.The evening activities will be held

.in the Great Hall. . "
There.will be art exhibit and a slide

show on the people and culture ~f
Vietnam at 6:30. p;m.· .
•. 'All the eventscare free of charge .

>.. " .. ,

\, ~ Q
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Classical record~our specialty
Stop in' and browse--Just off campus
362 Ludlow, inCliftori 1l:30',til6:00

. i.
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11 SOUNDSIICREDIBLE
BUT ,EVELYN WOOD GRADUATES CA~READ TBE'GODFATHER iN 64MJNUTEs'··

AT THAT SPEED,'THE'477 PA\GESCOME ACROS$ .WrrHMORE .IMPACT'THAN THE MOVIE.:
': .' ,. '. IN LIVING BLOOD, YOU MIGHT SAY. . , .. ,. ";

Ima:ginewhat this ability can do .for students. 'At 1000 retention!.. .
. ..' words per minute (thaI's three limes faster than you If there ever:was a time to do something about thiS.

read]: Evelyn Wood graduates. can. devour .a lex.t. . it's now." .
, ..bookuke Hotstadtlers "American Pol,itlcal Tradition :." . I"
and wrap up each chapter In 11minutes. .Don t goof away another day.... -. .
This means instead of spending 800 hours a year P,S.lf you.think thists 'another. advertising con-job.
reading - that's what a college trasnrnan does:- an take a free Introductory lesson and settle It once and
Evelyn Wood graduate spends 170.hours Without for all Fln~ out If weve pulled the wool over 500.000 .

. . ' any drop in comprehensionfWlthoul any. drop In .. . graduates eyes .. or we really do. have something. .

\ '.tome to your freeintro_ ••.etoryles~onl~
...You'll inere.se. yo......eadingspee.. .

5~lO 100% on tlie spotl ..
Today,' WeCtnesday,andTttursday .

;:' . 4:,OClpm.or8~O()pm' ~.: "
TR~ADWAY MO:IiAWK"INNO~f'I~75, -.

QUAUTY'INN CENTRAL •.4147 MontgomeryR~.ad.

.~ Evelyn Wood Readil1g]}ynlunes,Institute .'
. . I'· '

• x
;·1

.N0 chatge~Extra features
6-8 .week delivery vsiladium •••••• IIIII!l•••••• ~IIIIl!I•• ~ ••••••... ".

New! Ladies' Antique filigree

\
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Weird 'TUC ideas

•

F or.all their involvement with it, TU e Director Dick Towri~r and
Center Board' President Chuch Raith have some weird ideas about'
what should be in a ,student union.
These weird-ideas are expressed in the Tue renovation plans';

which contain Towner's and Raith's beatific visions of a remodeled
, student union. _ . :"

"Phase I't of their plans calls for the creation of conference rooms '
on the fourth floor. Each room's decorations will be based 'on it
theme, such asU'C history or athletics. Towner and Raith hope to
attract conferences held in the area during the summer to campus. ,

It see~s Towner and Raith als'oplan to add a "Nostalgia" the~e
by initiating a new craze (similar to the old college phone booth stuf-
fingfad) called "s,tudent organization office cramming:" In 'order to
make room for the, spiffy conference rooms, student organizations -
now on the fourth floor will be jammed into I~;by 8 f06t cells on the
second floor. ' ',,' , ,,' ~, _ ' ,,' -

.' , ."' \', .

In addition, an American Automobile Association (AAA) Travel' ,
Agency office .will be squeezed on the crowded second floor to ac-', '
coniodate ,"the huge demand for travel .business" from the' Medical'
"Center and other ..l~rofessiQnal colleges, Raith said. , ','

What makes these plans so' weird is that they benefit outside'
groups at the expense of the students, the people for whom the stu- '"
dent union supposedly exists. ",,, ' ' ' , '
Due i to the new fourth floor' conference rooms, student

organizations willnothave room for more thana few desks and file
cabinets in their new second floor-sweat boxes. Officers of the Stu-,
dent Community Involvement Program and the: United Black
Association have p,ublicly criticized the, plans. '

, The AAA travel agency will occupy 'space' that should go to -',
students and, their needs, not t,o businesses and, their profits. Raith's
, reasoning behind this-addition is fallacious when one realizes people
at the MedicalCenter don't even use our stud~nt union.
Furthermore, .these changes are unnecessary,'. The Unlversity'e

, purchase of the' old Sacred Heart Academy for use as a conference
, center precludes the need for any such.facilities in the student union.
By simple use of such modern conveniences as telephones and
secretaries, campus groups can .easily make their ownc:travel
arrangements. " , '

" ' The student unionisari important facility ina commut~f school
like,UC. Commutershavenootherplace to relax-with friends or
participate in extracurricular activitles.-Our student union should
not be converted, into, Towner's' summer "metropolitan meeting
place" to our' disadvantage.
, Tbwne~ and Raith try to evade these criticisms bysaying their pet' \
visions are only "tentative," ,,' ' ,', ", ' ,

Unfortunately, tbis'i's'IIo'rdtssurance. By their very use of the
word "tentative," Towner and Raith declare these are their initial in-.
tentions for remodeling the student union, intentions that, if left un-
criticized and unchallenged, will become more than tentative, They ,
will become reality. Besides, Towner admits the concepts (of the:
plan) themselvesare probably relatively firm, """

Student ~rgahizations,especiaJly StudentGovernment, should:,
band together and scritinize Towner's and Raith's weird ideasa bout, ,
the student union. If they ,find the plans detrimental to ourneeds,
they should organize and present their complaints to President Ben-
.misand The Board 'of Directors before the "office cramming craze"
begins,' .. " , " '"

~Bob Bowman-'

Editorials are the opinion of a major'ity ofthe' edlt~~ial board 'an~ are written'
, by one of the ",ajority. ' ,

Reader's Voice ...

'To the editor:
The V.S. government has spent

many years, many. dollars and many

letters,
Letters shOUldbe addressed "To the Editor" and must I~clude thll writer's name. class; college or ti-

tle and phone number. Letters s~oull,t be taken -to 233 TUC. ", '
Letters should be typed with a 60 character line and may not exceed 25 lines. The News Record '

reserves the right to edit letters for length, grammar and style, but notciontent. The editors may limit
,t!le appearancell of frequent lNrlters.' q, ,: ,-," ,

Published letters do not necessarllyexp,ess the opinion of the f\lews l'lecOrd or the University •

:
i'

'\
David

Wi I li'ams"
If instituted, the proposed 50 per

cent general fee. would raise ap-.
proximately. $1.9 -million in ad-
ditional revenue for the Vniversity.
Will, .the "students directly benefit_
'from 'this? Do the students now
receiveany'benefits from the $50 per
quarter .general fee 'that they' now,

~ pay?
All students feel the pinch, of infla-

tion and they realize VCis experien-
cing financial problems. However"
the general fee has nothing to do.with
costs of the Dniversity's Tinancial
operations, ' It'' is specifically ear-
marked to fund student services.
, It seems the maj ority ofthe genera}'
fee money 'is channeled into the
.sports programs,' especially the
programs that are not revenue
producing. '
The general fee revenues are!'also

r . used .to fund student organizations
and activities.' Student groups can
receive funding for the operation of
their or ganizations. and .other

'.~ academic \ endeavors .through the
. Budget Board. It all sounds great-but
don't try running to budget board for
funds because they're broke" "
Different "experts" have offered

different solutions to this problem, .
One official has suggested Incor-
porating the student fee, into the tui-
tion so their would be no distinction

. . between the. two." ,,' ,'-
, .tnis ~ourd'give the administration
a free hand in how they' wi~h to use
the money and it would alleviate the
, problem of studentservicea--since
they would abolished as the financial
'situationworseped!, ,

Another .solution, proposed ,by
'H ollis Moore, president of Bowling'
Green University, is to institute a50 '

,.per cent general fee increase. I doubt
. students would receive any increase.
The administration wouldn't be able
toguarantee anything iothestudents
in return for their extra $25 a quarter.
.Needless to say, UC students can't

bear any increase intheir rates. Be'
already has the 'highest tuition rates '
-in Ohi'o compared to the other II
state-affiliated universities; But what

To the editor:
, Examine, the PLO's latest exploit.

The PLO' demonstrated it is not
teady to negotiate with Israel and will
atteml?t to deter of hers from doing'

" ,

Was!:,ington-Aletter to
"Dear Fellow Consumer" floated
'in here recently from the Depart-
merit of Agriculture and was sign-
.ed "Nancy." Nancy, it says .un- '
derneath her signature, is.Nancy ,
Harvey Steorts, Special Assistant
.to the Secretary for Consumer Af-
fairs, and 'she. was writing in, order' ,
to present her fellow, consumers
with copies of 'her most recent
public. utterances, ' .
"Food technology, packaging, .

distribution and marketing 'are ad-
vancing by leaps' and bounds."
Products are now available that
were unknown just a few years'
ago," she.jgushes.

, By th~t~he does~'t fu~~n people
'are Inventing new kinds of,
vegetables, but that new goodies,
are rolling out of the ovens of our
major chemistry labs." ,
This doesn't bother her except

to ask, "How is the consumerto
know what v'alue (0 plac~ upon a
food product with which they are
unfamiliar." Her answer is label-
ing, but the question is whether or
,.not this stuff is good for, us. .

That is of ndconcern to Steorts,
What she's worried about .is that
"the key to' wider, acceptance of.
prepackaging 'by consumers is to
'offer a wide. range of choice, in
packaging." Nutrition is assumed.
The ,mor7 you.' n:ad Steorts'

increase overall of a bout 13 per cent.
Most students got $250 (10 'per cent)
because it was necessaryto correct
the gross inequities which have ex-
isted in some departments as low as
, $1600 if a flat increase had been used .•

.As to the reasonableness of the ~
amount of the increase, the current
state budget proposals (H.B. 155 and
the Rhodes Budget) only provide for
a 6 to 7 per centincreasein funding
based on the entire university budget.
the amount Bennis has asked for is
only.aI4' percent increase over the
current university budget, . "

. . . \

JOhn'Perry
Chairman, GSA, "
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'Collncil seeks to solve academic advising problems
I

Today Interested persons, should contact the
Office of International .Services, 301
Beecher Hall, or call Traveler's Aid at 721-
7660. '.This is Parachute Week:on campus. UC

skydivers; along with colleagues from
WEBN radio, will stage an exhibition jump,
landing on the baseball field at ,1 p.rn.
Garth Taggart,' a professional stunt

man, will speak at 8 p.m, in 414 TUC.
* * *

Wednesday
At-Anon, a helping grolJP'for alcoholics,

will meet each Wednesday of the quarter
at 7:30 p.m. in 430 rue.".

. -' ,* * *

D. V. Siebert, chairman of the board and
chief executive officer of the J. C, Penney
Co., will be theteatured speaker at the
American Marketing Association's April
meeting, to be held at 6 p.m. at the Faculty
Center. . , , '
The meeting will recognize the outstan-

ding marketing students in the Cincinnati
area. All marketing and business ad-
ministration students are welcome. A fee
of $3 will be charged for the dinner.

* * *

Thursday , ""
The English Club will meet at 12:30 p.m.

in 257 McMicken. '

The American Societyfbr Personnel Ad-
ministration meets at 12:30 in 252 Mc-
Micken. All students interEi~tediii person-
: nal admintstratlon, industrial relations,
and human, resource management arein-
vited. Call Sandy Jennings at 971-8797 for
more information. '

* . '* *

• ,* * * \

The Graduate Assistant Organizing
Committee (GAOC) will meet. in 602 Old
Chem at 12:30.p.m.Topics for discussion
include the adoption of the constitution
and the, current' authorization drive.

The History' Department's faculty
seminar for April, will feature G. Thomas
Fox, a Fulbright Fellow specializing in the
social history of Hesse (a former kingdom

. of western Germany). Fox will speak at
. 3:30 p.m. in 130 McMicken. His speech is
'titled, "Some Domains of Local Histor·Y::
, Marketing, Prices, and Population in 18th
Century 'Germany,"

. ". '* *

;-,

or for one college;
• Compilation of' descriptive

material on te existing UC advising'
system-i-e.g. the summary statements
explaining the advising process in
each' of the colleges;
, • Study of the resources and possi-
ble changes for the improvement of
advising: 'campus-wide services direc- .
tory; 'new inter-college com-
munications channels; improved in-
centives for faculty and students;
and,

• Formulation.of information on

advising for inclusion in a Teacher's
Handbook to be published by the
University Educational Council.
'The advising system cannot be

successfully improved without co-
operation from all levels in the ,
colleges: It. is a step by step process,"
Osterbrock said.
"Student participation in, the ad-

vising system' should be the measure'
of success, and students must -be
given incentives to take part, and see
that the program is a good one," Os-
terbrocksaid.

2 CANOES FOR COST OF 1

WHITEWATER VALLEY CANOE RENTAL
Rt. 52 (west edge) Brookville, Indiana3f7-647-5434

TRIPS ON INDIANA'S FASTEST, MOST SCENIC RIVER
WHITEWATER

Daily rates per canoe· $800 - $900 - ,$lOop; Group discounts available
Rental is only 50 minutes from campusvia--74,
take Brookville exit & follow Rt. 52 THROUGH

'TOWNof Brookville to west edge.
Free Color Brochure by request (P.O. Box 2),
GET THE GANG, FRATERNITY or SORORITY TOGETHER

, & camp, picnic, swim etc, -,
THIS ARTICLE MUST BE PRESENTED FOR OFFER

, ,Private riverside campsites, islands, or huge'
rustic 10Qgecan be reserved for private parties or. camping, ' ,

'YALID ANY WEEKDAY· $100 off Weekend - coupons apply to regular rates,
CLIP & SAVE, -

( weinvite
our researchers to

...asklnore' questions ..
than they can.an_er.

, Traveler's Aid will begin English classes
for the wives and families of foreign
students 'and medical personnel. The
classes:will meet in the Speaker's Lounge
of TUC from 6:30-8:00 p.m. on Tuesdays'
and Thursdays: A small fee will be eharq-:
ed. . /

, ,

, .
RETAILER OF FINE

BACK PACKING • 'CAMPING
HIKING ~QUIP;MENT

•'" 1619 HAMILTON AVE.
Phone 931·1410

CANOES & KAYAK
Hour" 12 to 9 Mon. thru Frl.-9 to 5 Sat.

Making your mark in bU~iness used to mean
carving a comfortable niche for yourself .9nd stay-
ing there. Promotion, was simply a matter of time,
provided you could spend 20 years in the process.
But, today, business depends on technology. Tech-
nology that can't wait.a moment if it's going to keep
pace with What's happening. '.,' '

That's why, at Kodak, our basic reliance on sci-
entific research makes the need for creative, young
. minds more demqnding than ever. We must have
people with drive and ambition, impatient to put
what they'velearned into practice.People who get
all the freedom and responsibility they can handle, .
and tackle our problems with their ideas. '

Which, we're happy to say, has helped many of
our scientists yield important discoveries. For
example:

Jhe woman on the left has devised new and im- '
proved photographic materials for specialized sci- ,
entific applications in fields such as astronomy and
holography. The young man is an expert on surface
analysis. His work in photoelectron spectroscopy

',;

',-'

.v,

helps to identify unknown substances. The woman
on the right has a dual background in gas chroma-
toqraphy and trace metal analysis, which she's ap-
plied to analyzing pollution in rivers and streams.

They came up with new problems while solving,
some of our old ones. But they've uncovered some
promising answers, too. As they continue their re-
search, youmay read about them again. The oldest
is just over 30;

Why do we' give young. men and women so
much room to test their ideas? Because good ideas
often lead to better products. Which are good for
business. And we're in business to make a profit.
But in furthering ourown business Interests, we
also further society's interests. Which makes good
sense.'

After all, our business depends on society. So
we 'care what happens to,tt.

- .,' -~

.->.\_~

I

Kodak.
More than a basi.elL
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Practice op~ns·today

Mason scoffs at spring football· critics
. By JORDAN BLEZNICk be a more intense ball player," con-
Although vmany critics say that- tinued Mason. '

spring football practice is a waste of Last season, the Bearcatslost the
, time that gives coaches yet another Miami game and several othercon-
excuse .toextend their seasons, the tests due to mental -errors, 'Mason
training sessions officially begin to- remarked that an attitude of mental
day at UC and many other campuses toughness would cutdown on
across the nation. fumbles and other-breakdowns.

"I do it because everbody else is dO-I "If we have a more disciplined and
'ing it," said DC coach Tony Mason. intense attitude, we can cut down on,

(;,"People who don't do itare definitely the big mistakes that hurt us last year.
'~t"a loss. You can't keep up with
','oi:her teams on the schedule if you
'don't have spring practice and they
do.'" .
The Ivy League is the only major

collegiate conference-in the country By SAM BLESI
that doesn't have an official spring For the past two years, the U'Cten-
session. I nis team has been ranked in the top
"'They Ivys cheat like hell," 20 nationally, Both years the team
remarked Mason. "At least we have a went to the ,NCAA tournament and
legal spring practice session sane- finished with-records of22-1 (inthe
tioned by the NCAA." 1972-73 seasonjandl'Ie-qjlast year).
If no other school engaged, in But the top four players of the

spring practice, Mason would team, John' Peckskamp,Aureo
probably discontinue' it. "We Campbell, John Hill and Pat Zar-
wouldn't do it just for the 'sake of do- nicky, all, graduated, while anew
ing it although it isn't expensive and coach, Chuck Hawley, replaced John
there are no traveling 'expenses." Morris. "

Mason plans to use spring practice So this year DC lost its ranking.
to instill a felling of intensity in his "We are in a.rebuilding process," said
players, .' , Hawley, "Three freshmenoutof our
"We are enteringa more intense eight man squadmake up our star- because of ayear'sdifference in ex-

, phase," said Mason."N 0 position tingsix players." perience."
will be safe. The kids we play are go- DC just returned from its spring Dave came to DC last year on a
i\:}gto be the toughest and most in- trip in Florida with a 4-7 record .. SCholarship, but. at the end of the
t~nse." Hawley' commented, "We lost two season former coach Morris did not
k Mason said this mood of intensity games that we should have won due recommend him' for another one.

, will invade all aspects ofa player's to the tiredness of out players." DC He had problems with the former
life: "We are going to have discipline lost 6-3 to Jacksonville and 5·4 to
both on and off the filed. Floggler College in St Augustine,
"For instance, weare setting up a while giving up seven match points.

, study table where' a player will come "Dave Vanvoorhees, , who also
in andstudyfortwo-and~a~half- played last 'year" has greatly im-
hours before a coach. A'person who proved his court performance.Ac-
works hard~t night to get grades will cording to Hawley, "He puts out on

Tennis ! tea m

. Tues., Apr. 8 .:
"A Wall in Jerus;J1fJm"
12:30pm, Faculty Lounge, TUG

, ". \.

"I Love You Rosa" ,
8pm, 401B .TUG
j: .)" . <. \ '.

Wed., Apr .:9 ,
"I Love You Rosa"
" Noon.FacultyLounqe, TUC
"Exodus"
8 prnFaculfyLounpe, TUG

You still can't eliminate fumbles. But
for God sakes, don't fumble on the
one (yard line) going in" explained
Mason.
According to Mason, spring prac-

tice also gives the coach a chance to' '
lookat little used players from last
season. "The freshmen fromiast year
will have more of an opportunity to
make the team. Come next fall, we'll
know where to place them."

But what about this year's recruits'
who won't have a chance topractice
withthe.teamuntil next fall? "We ex-
pect the recruits to be behind," said
Mason. "Maybe by mid-season
they'll give 'us some help. But if you
count' ona freshman to start, you're
in .trouble.". " .

Spring practice climaxes ;with an
intra-squad game on May 10 at
Nippert Stadium.

learns from, mistakes
the court a I10% effort and is a hell of
a player having a great year." His
record .for .the previous season was
12~II, but that does not compare to
his record of 8-:3 this year.
When asked why be was' playing

better' this year,VanVoorhees"
replied, "It's just a personal reason
and I seem to be playing better

coach all season.
"With Hawley I can enjoy tennis

more. He does not press us 'as often
and is not as strict with rules as"
Morris was," said Van Voorhees. But
then he quickly added, "I am not
playing better because Morris vis
gone, only because of my overall im-
provement in my game."
As for the rest ~f the tennis team,

Van Voorhees commented," "We
should finish the year with at least a
.500 mark and could gain back our
top 20 ranking in.the next two years."
To meet a financial problem, the

tennis team is restringing rackets and
,selling balls at discount prices. New
balls are $3.00 a can and once-used
balls (from matches) ate three for
$ 1',00.Rackets are strung at $9.00 for
nylon and $21.00 for gut. THe tennis
office is located inroom 206 of the
Fieldhouse.

,,,U.C. OKINAWAN KARATE.CLUB
.WiNtER Otr.:

CLASS REGISTRA'lION
On Tues. & Thursday Evening, ln.Annie Laws Auditorium,

Teachers College ' . ..

6 p~m.-9 p.rn.

, Classes will b~ held.in.Annie Laws.'Auditor'ium Every Tues. &.
, , ' , Thursday Evening , ,

Beginner Class: 6:15-7:15
Advanced Class: 7:30-9:00

All Stlldents,,faculty and staff arewelcomedtojoin.

. ~ Qualified Black Be]t Instruction,
7- Member of theOkinawan Karate National Association

" ---:-Self Defense .Training .

For Morelnfo.Call 54J-:-8671br 921-7083

.Utheu.Jtimate aim of karate lies not in victory
'. / or' defeaCbut .in' the p'erfection of the'
character of its participants. n,

.' 1
I I'
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ISRAEL ON MY MIND
'A WEEK OF 'FESTIVITIES

j

.'
"

uc home-doubleheader today
". ·H

FrL" Apr. 11
Women in Israel) .
, Noon, Faculty Lounge, TUC
Israe/:Service . ", .'
8 p~,' Faculty Lounge, TUC
Israeli Dancing "
9:30 Pill,' Faculty Lounge, TUG

.-The Publlcls Welcome-

DC's, baseball team lost at
Bowling Green 8-2, Saturday; to.
drop its record to 104. The se-
cond game 'of the doubleheader
was rained. out, as was the
doubleheader scheduled for the
previous day."
The Bearcats are at home to-

day for a I p.m. doubleheader

with Ball State. '~
UC travels to Oxford, Ohio,

Thursday, to defend its Miami
Invitational title, Last year's
Miami invitational victory
marked the "turnaround" which
resulted in an NCAA tourney
bei'tfl,aec(')r-ding to coach Glenn
Sainple. '.'
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PUTWINGStON
yOUR COLLEGE. ,

'·DEGREE
Your ,professional flying

career' could $tart
, .

with a phone call
The United States Air Force, offers some unique
career-starting advantages to colle,ge'graduates
between ~OV2 and 26V2 'years old.Afterqradua-
tlon from Offlcer Training School you'll earn
over '$1.1;20Qper year while attending flight
training; automatic increases plus promotion in
rank canraise your income to $18,300 duting
your service career. And you'll acquire valuable
training and experience that will payottln civil-
ian li,fe ... Iike' a head start on a flying career
... or impreSSive leadership arid million-dollar
responsibility credentials to go with Yr0urde-
gree. Benefits include 30 days paid vacation
annually; fflee world-wide air travel, medical
care and much more. Call now for more lntor-
matron without obllqatlon: " "

LOOKUp.Be locjkedup to.!!ir Force
, , St. Don Raines , '

USAF RECRUITING OFFICE .,
550 Main St., RM 1112 Cincinnati, OhiQ'4S202

. PHONE: 241~7926 •••.•••••••

WANTED
FEMALE ROOMMATE, immediately, near
UC $70/fnontti, Call Cheryl 961-1030 after
6:30 pm.

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, Four
bedroom house $60/month, 861-4326.
HELP WANTED $2.50 hr. for.Information
Call Frank 281-5262 or Steven .791-54.72. '

FEMALE HOMMATE to share large apt.,
walk to UC $45.00 includes utilities,
security lock, laundry, park, nearby, call
late 961-294.6. '

UNIVERSITY OF' CINCINNATI COED
SALES REP, Wanted to see sport 'and
Bicentennial. Awards and Seminars;
Please send. resume and photograph to
AKK Inc. Heritage Ind., 5169 Wooster Rd.
Cinti. 45226 Ohio. .

MARRIED COUPLE want to rent nicetur-
nished apartment from Mayl June through
September. No children. Call 641-3045, ,

WANTED MATURE FEMALEto share With
same. Private bedroom. and Study
$115/month, Call 861-9082. '

MISCELL.ANEOUS

·elassifieds

I.' ,

MISCELLANEOUS
PIANO LESSONS. Beginners and ad-
vanced. Adults also call Barbara 661c4364,

INSURANCE.-AUTO-MOTORCYCLE.
Discount rates, John 'Bauer Assoc., Inc.,
.732-1716,

CAMPUS TYPING, dollar a page, 281-,
.7155. '

ATTENTI'ON 'METfRO MEETING
MEMBERS come 'April 9th at 9:30 Fries.

Thurs., Apr. 10
"Exodus"u
Noon; 434 TUG.
"Cast A Giant $hadow'" "

). 8 prn, 401ATUG
., .. ..,._ ..

Sat., Apr; 12'
Israeli Cafe ." .
Mideastern Food &'Entertainment'
8 prn. Faculty Lounqe, TUG
50¢ admission '

FOR SALE

.I

~. t

I
..:. i·

ANNOUNCEMENTS' ANNOUNCEMENTS
. . . .

MISCELLANEOUS
'. '. ,.'.

MISCELLAr.ieous
GRAB A PIECE OF CASS; ,
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